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An Ottawa despatch of the 14th 
contains the following : Work of 
tabulating the population of the 
leading cities and towns of the 
Dominion is completed, but, it is 
announced that ■ the figures will 
not be made known until Hon. 
Mr. Fisher returns to Canada. 
Why the country should have to 
wait the mere pleasure of the dap 
per little minister on a matter of 
great public interest, no one here 
can satisfactorily explain, except 
that the returns are so disappoint
ing that Mr. Fisher is required 
here to aid his colleagues in fur
nishing reasons why the census 
has not panned out as well as was 
predicted by the CTrifpâpëra some 
months ago. '

When Sir John McDonald was 
Premier of Canada and was en
gaged in the great work of up
building our great Dominion, he 
of necessity found himself ob
liged from time to time to visit 
London. Whenever he went,
however, every Grit paper in 
Canada was wont to raise a howl 
because he travelled at the public 
expense. These exponents of
Grit economy and elevators of 
the standard of Grit purity, were 
wont to take exception not only 
to the expenses incurred by the 
Conservative Prime Minister in 
his visits to The mother country 
or when travelling in Canada 
on public business, but they 
even went so far as to criti
cize the expenditure of 
few dollars spent for cab- 
hire to convey the veteran states
man from the Parliament build
ings to his residence, when he 
had grown old in the service of 
his country and was too feeble to 
walk. What is the attitude of 
this same press at the present 
day towards the matter of minis 
ters travelling at the public ex
pense ? Do we hear any com
plaints from them now because 
cabinet ministers by the half- 
dozen at a time travel all over 
the Dominion iipluxiously furn
ished nalace cars, at the expense

Nothing could more strongly prove 
the political insincerity and hypocrisy 
of the Local Government than their 
attitude regarding the Prohibition 
Act. When the act was passed in 
1900, and when it was amended at 
the last session of the Legislature, 
the Premier proclaimed with a great 
flourish of trumpets that the Govern
ment were bound to enforce it, and 
that nothing would be allowed to 
dampen their ardor in this regard. 
The Attorney-General re echoed the 
Premier's declaration. Since the act 
has come into operation the Premier 
is reported to have told a Winnipeg 
interviewer that no less than 314 

liquor stores in this city had stopped 
selling intoxicants and that the Gov 
ernroeot were hammer and tongs 
after those remaining. In the case 
of one conviction, application was 
made to the Supreme Court for 
certiorari. It came up for a hearing 
on Saturday and the valiant Attorney- 
General said be was not ready to go 
on with the argument, as he had not 
time to give the matter due consider 
ation. Be went 00 to state that the 
decision of the Manitoba Court in 
comparison with many conflicting 
decisions of the Supreme Court of 
Canada and of the privy council 
seemed rather puzzling. In view of 
all these alleged difficulties and in 
consequence of the probability of 
requiring the assistance of outside 
counsel in the argument be asked for 

postponement cf the case till the 
Michaelmas term of the court. This 
was granted. The matter if thus 
given the quietus for s'x months. 
This is a most opportune disposition 
just now, as there may be an election 
in West Queen’s before long and it 
would be awkward, you knew, to have 
the question of Prohibition as 
factor in the campaign, It is further 
stated that a liquor seller, who is a 
very ardent suppotter of the Govern
ment is allowed to sell just as Irecly 
is he did before the act came into 
operation, because he threatened 
exposures that would be very dir 
agreeable to a member of Parliament 
It will thus be seen that the Govern 
meet pass the Prohibition Act 
threaten to enforce it, or refuse to 
enforce it, just according as they hope 
to profit by it politically. Was there 
ever such a scandalous bypocritjcal 
farce ?

as it Would be more to their ad
vantage than to ours, 
friends and subscribers, the matter 
lies in your hands. If all pay up 
now or within a short time we 
will be able to realize onr hopes 
and give you a paper still more 
worthy of your appreciation. In 
view of all the facts we have here 
placed before you, we hope to hear 
from one and all without delay. 
Pay up now, do not leave to a 
later date what you can accomp
lish at present ; for, as you know, 
delays are dangerous. Wipe out 
all arrearages, so that you may 
begin the new year with a clean 
sheet. In this way and in this 
way only will you strengthen our 
hands and enable us to bring 
about that consummation so de
voutly to be wished ; to make the 
Herald of 1902 an enlarged and 
improved I$e$al»,v 
way worthy of your increased 
patronage and support.

When a minister says that there 
Now kind h9 n0 longer an exodus and is 

shown to be wrong, he is not made 
right by the statement of his 
friends that there is another move
ment of population from the Unit
ed States to Canada. But in de
scribing this other movement the 
ministers and their supporters are 
again deceptive in trying to make 
it appear that it is >a new thing. 
The Telegraph’s single citation 
might alone go to show that set
tlers were bringing in twice as 
much goods as they did under the 
late government, or at least some 
years ago. The fact is that so 
long ago as 1894 the importation 
of settlers’ effects was larger than 
in 1900, or any other year. There 
has been no extraordinary gain in 
this traffic of late years, though 
the figures are on the whole en
couraging. The following table 
gives the value of settlers’ effects 
brought in since 1890 :

RAILWAY HORROR.
The Nickle Plate Bridge at Spring- 

field, Pa., gave way on Thnraday just 
as a freight train with three cere 
attached was passing over precipitating 
the three care laden with laborers into 
the valley over 60 feet below. Si sad
den was the affair that only one man, 
a mason named George Smith, bed a 
chance to leap in time to aave himself 
from ir.jury. A large number of men 
were employed fitting In the ravine 
beneath the bridge, and into the very 
midet of Item the train tumbled end 
many were croaked into ehepelear 
m antes. Fifteen minute» before the 
bridge col!a peed a heavy pseeenger 
train bad roebrd over it.

GRAND j

Scottish
Gathering

The Annual Scottish Gatbering under 
Recovering I the auspices of the Caledonia flab of

The Always Busy Store,
STANLEY BROS.
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cting trips to the Did Country 
to spend several weeks in the 
enjoyment of a luxurious vaca
tion ? These are now, or there 
were a few days ago, no fewer than 
seven ministers of Laurier’? cab
inet in London, and, with the ex
ception of Mr. Mills, none of them 
seems to have any particular 
business except to enjoy them
selves at the expense of the tax
payers. But we hear no com
plaint from the erstwhile econo
mists of the Grit press. This is 
but another sample of double-dyed 
Grit hypocrisy.

Mnww.ltp tfl
j it has

We deeply regret to announce 
the death of Mrs. McDonald, wife 
of Hon. Senator A. A. McDonald, 
which sad event took place at her 
residence early on Friday after
noon. Mrs. hjcDonald had been 
suffering from diabetes for some 
time ; and although from time to 
time there was cause for anxiety 
no alarm was felt until Tuesday 
of last week, when complications 
set in. After suffering for a brief 
period she became unconscious, 
and on Friday passed quietly and 
painlessly away. The deceased 
lady was the daughter of the late 
Thomas Owen, first Postmaster- 
General of this Province, and sister 
of the late Thomas Owen, of Car
digan, of Hon. L C. Owen, of 
Charlottetown, George Owen, of 

-New Zealand, Charles Owen, of 
Georgetown, Wallace Owen, of 
Ottawa, Mrs. George Haszard and 
Miss Owen, of Charlottetown, and 
Mrs. Laird, wife of Hod. David 
Laird, and William and Atinie 
Owen, deceased. Besides her hus
band Mrs. McDonald leaves to 
mourn her loss four sons, Messrs. 
Æneas, Barrister, and Douglas, in 
Charlottetown, Percy, merchant, 
in Moyie City, B. C., and Regin 
aid, Manager of the Peoples’ Bank 
of Halifax, Port Hood.C. B. De
ceased was held in high esteem by 
all who came within the influence 
of her personality. During the 
term of Senator McDonald’s ten
ure of office as Lieutenant Gov
ernor of this Province, Mrs. Me 
Donald discharged the duties at 
Government House with dignity, 
grace and hospitality. The funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon 
nud was very largely attended. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. 
Charles Lyons, Parker Carvel!, 
Jf. J. Cundall, D. O’M. Reddin 
Iloiuce Haszard and F. de St 
C. Brecken. The funeral services 
wc:c at St. Peter's Church and 
iiie interment at St. Peter’s Gem 
vxrv. To the bereaved husband 
,, ,ÿ lanaliy we tender our sincere 
eympatny.

We beg to call the attention of 
our subscribers to a matter of 
much importance to them, add 

niirootvfp. Hereto' 
beeiTlhe "custom to 

allow the subscriptions to run to 
the end of the calendar year and 
then to attempt to collect them in 

short time. This manner of 
doing business has been most un
satisfactory and in its results has 
bien almost disastrous to ns. It 
is simply impossible to collect all 
our subscriptions in the fall of the 
year ; it is impossible to collect 
half of them. The time is too 
short, and the weather is usually 
inclement at that season of the 
year and the roads are in a bad 
condition. All these circumstances 
render it very difficult to make 
collections to any extent. It would 
be all right and easy enough to 
accomplish our end, if the people 
would send in their subscriptions 
promptly ; but this, we have 
learned by experience, a majority 
of our subscribers are not disposed 
to do. As it is impossible, for the 
reasons given, to have a collector 
visit in a few weeks those who 
do not remit, the result is that 
from year to year hundreds upon 
hundreds of subscriptions are not 
paid. We do not here speak of 
those who seem unwilling to pay 
under any circumstances ; with 
these we will have to deal in a 
special manner. Now “ business 

business," as our friend Mr.

A favorite shibboleth of the or
gans of the Laurier Government 
is that the “Exodus” has ceased 

hese newspapers have been in the 
habit of asserting that, not only 
had Canadians ceased flocking to 
the United States, but that vast 
numbers of United States citizens 
were moving into Canada to enjoy 
the extraordinary prosperity due, 
of course, to the exertions of the 
Grit Government Among the 
papers that have been making a 
great hullabaloo about the matter 
is the St. John, N. B„ Telegraph. 
The St. John Sun, after quoting 
from un article in the%Telegraph, 
proceeds to demolish the false 
statements of its contemporary, 
and to show the absurdity of this 
Grit contention, after this fashion :

The Sun gave the returns foi a 
series of years and left the readers 
to draw their own inferences. The 
Telegraph carefully selects two 
year's for comparison, and then, 
lest the reader might draw a cor 
rect inference from these, it pro
ceeds to draw a wrong one. If 
the readers of the Telegraph can 
be brought to see that $1,080,456 
is nearly the^samp' as $1,’7.78,656

1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

the dead and rescuing the injured was 
difficult, as they were buried under the 
heavy cars. The scene presented a 
horrible appearance. The steel was 
wrenched and distorted into one huge 
mass. The three cars containing atone 
were broken to bits and the railway 
track obliterated in the pile. T 0 
cause of the wreck can be laid to acci
dent. For a long time all trains have 
been required to reduce tbeha speed to 
foor miles an boar in passing over the 
bridge The railroad men regard it as 
little less than miraculous that it with
stood the strain of the heavy laden 
passenger train Ko. 3, while moving 
slowly over it, and five minutes later 1 
fell with only the weight ol three un
coupled cars standing opoc it.

P. E Island, will be held under the dis
tinguished patronage of Their Exc. 1- 
lencies, Lord and Lady Minto, on the

Settlers’ Imported 
effects Jkom

-‘Imported 'U. S.
1,810^217 x 1,469.268 
1,778,556 1,412,867
2,024 718 1.651,972 _ , . A - .
2,210,794 1,602,759 In SOllth AtflCa.
3,322,499 2,665,893
2,540,681 2,095,848
2,188,975 1,714,168
2,533 730 1,803,275
2,828,675 2,324,457
2 805,956 2,183,861
3,065,400 2,385,724

At Charlottetown,

! Saturday, July 20th.
Governor General’s Day.

For prize list and all particulars re
garding gamer, competition grounds,
etD-„«ee programme of games, b j

The Navy All Bight-

The Washington Post’s London letter 
states : The more the naval scare is 
*x -mined, the less worthy of serious 
attention it appearr. The officie! state
ments in the bouses of lords end com 
mons proved the absurdity of most of 
the charges of inefficiency brought 
aga'nst the Mediterranean rq iadror, 
They prove, also, that the Lug made 
plans of the admiralty meet ell he neces
sities, and, indeed, all the possibilities 
ol the esae. What the alarmists are 
never able te real'ze is that the British 
fleet is an instrument of peace, not of 
rampsgeous and incessant war, but so 
planned that an eff. Clive scheme of de
fence springs into life at the moment the 
lords of the admiralty telegraph the one 
word, “ mobilize,” to every naval port.

The Kaieet’s historic ttl-gram to Mr. 
Kruger and the Fashoda criais proved 
this readiness of the fleet for all emer 
gender, and the admiralty programme, 
long in preparation, and announced last 
night, shows no filling away from the 
past record. The four new bat'leahips 
will be the largest and most formidable 
ships afloat, unexampled as engines of 
offence and defence, if one excepts the 
new superposed turret vessels of the
.American navy, which, owing to the

less than$1,080,45®, tbcïeVigrapff 
will have accomplished something. 
But if the readers should happen 
to insist that $1,165,893 is more 
than $1,080,456 they will conclude 
that more settlers’ effects.went out 
of the country last year than in 
1891. This would bo the truth as 
shown by the returns

But since the matter has come 
up for discussion, raised by the 
false statement of all the ministers 
together, and then by one of them 
alone, who declared that there is 
no longer an exodus, we propose 
to give the figures for all the years 
from 1800 to 1900 inclusive. The 
first column gives tlie value of 
settlers’ effects taken from Canada 
to all countries, the second that of 
such goods taken from Canada 
to the United States alone :

Total to all To the 
Countries. U. S.
$ 853,983 $ 793.460
1,080,456 1,012,312
1,227,988 1,135,653
1,357,046 1,303,379
1,019,570 940,709
1,046 288 987,117
1301,917 1,222,690
1,008,704 927,888

993,454 886,622
1,051,944 963,625
1,165,993 . 1,090,123 

any one can find in these

■pptSHjFEir hardly const emcrog 
naval authorities.

The new British battleships will be 
able to bear oo an enemy when giving 
chase, two of each of their heavier 
weapons and two of their six ioch 
guns. This means that the fi.st forward 
discharge at the foe will seed at his 
vital parts, with tremendous force, two 
12-inch sheila ol 850 pounds each, two 
projections Of 380 pounds each, and two 
of 100 pounds or nearly a ton and a 
quarter of metal, The ships will also 
have a similar aft Are.

With these new battleships begun, no 
fewer than 18 batllaehips and 25 armor 
ed cruisers will be under construction 
or completing for sea, in addition to 
two third-class cruisers, a couple of 
sloops and 26 torpedo-boat destroyers" 
ten of the 30-knot type. This pro 
gramme, planned long before this week's 
alarm, shows that it is Great Britain’s 
settled policy to bold her ow,n on the 
seas, no matter what party is in power.

Referring to the Salisbury govern 
ment’s admission that they had in 
formation re; peeling the shooting of 
British wounded at Vlalfonteio ao 
far back as June 11, the London 
Daily Mail whose correspondent was 
the first to make the newt public, 
stated that ibis is only a small por 
tion of concealment now being car
ried pn. It professes to have abun 
dant evidence that alrooat the whole 
theatre of war is in a much worse 
condition than the public it allowed 
to know. The state of affairs in 
Cape Colony in particular is said to 
be of a most serious nature, dus al
most entirely to the belief among the 
Dutch that the constant efforts of the 
British to propitiate them prove that 
they are tired of the war. While the 
government is constantly saying 
public that the war will be fought to 
a finish, they are, says the Daily 
Mail, continually making offers 
peace to the Boers.

A despatch from Lord Kitchener 
dated Pretoria, says the Boers attack 
ed a constabulary post at Houtlop, 
July n, .capturing a seven pound 
gun. They were eventually driven 
r ff. The British loss was three men 
killed and seven wounded.

The War Office has tbtf following 
from K.tchener dated at Pretoria : 

Broadwoad’i brigade surprised

TRAIN ARRANGEMENTS (Standard Time.)
Special Reduced Fares and Train Ar 

rangements in connection with the Cal. 
domau Club Gathering at Charlotte
town, on Saturday, July 20th, 1901.

Train
Stations. Faxes. Dkpahts.

Sommerside..................75.......7 10 a. m.
Traveller's Rest-.......... 75...... 7.20
New Annan.................. -75.....7 25
Barbara Weit.«...„....... 75...... 7.33
Kensington...................-75.....7.40
Freetown....................... 75.....8.01
Emerald.....................60...... 8.15
Bradai bane...................60.....8.24
Elliott’s.......................... 60.....8.32
Fredericton................... 60.....8 42
Clyde..............................45.....849
Hunter River...... -...... 45......8.58
North WiLshlie-.......... 45.....9.12
Colville................. -...... 35...... 9 23
Loyalist .....••••••••••«••••• 35 ••••9 23
Milton............................ 39.....9.33
Winsloe........ ............... 20......6.51
Royalty Joncton.......... 15.....9 65
Cemeiery..........-...........10...-10.00
St. Duns tan's................ 05.—10.08
Charlottetown ....
Klnkora...... ..
Albany..............
Cape Traverse....
Souris...............
Harmony...........
New Z island.....
Bear River 
Rillo Bay..
S lkirk

Immense Show
OF 20th CENTURY

DRY GOODS
AT OUR NEW STORE.

All the New Goods now open ; and we show you 
a Sleek thàt for completeness and- up-to-dateness has 
never been equalled in this Province. ....---------- ^

Stirring and Sensational

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Arriv-...-Vi.l5
.......76...... 5 29
.......75 ...5 16
.......75.......5 00
.......85.......5.10
......85...... 5.24
.......85.......5.31
......85.......5.37

...........75...... 5.43
76..... 6 49

1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900 

If

18
Tarte would say, and the proper 
and only satisfactory way of con
ducting the business of newspaper 
subscription is by paying in ad 
vauce. To this manner of doing 
our business we hope to come a 
little later on. In the mean time, 
we ask all those who will owe us 
a dollar or more in December next, 
to be so kind as to begin to pay 
now, instead of leaving it till the 
fall of the year. By doing this 
you will greatly facilitate the 
conduct of our subscription busi
ness, and the rush and unsatis
factory condition of affairs arising 
from an attempt to accomplish the 
business of a year in a few weeks 
will he avoided. We ask you, 
kind friends, to do this for an
other reason. We have long con
templated enlarging and otherwise 
improving the HERALD; but have 
been prevented from so doing, 
simply for want of money. This 
is something, we feel sure, all 
subscribers would be pleased with,

figures proof that there was form 
erly a prodigious exodus to the 
States, and that {t has now ceased 
altogether, we should like to see 
the argument.

There was no reason why Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Fisher or the St John 
Telegraph, should in former times 
have talked in such an extravag
ant way about the exodus when 
they declared that the best of the 
people were simply moving across 
the border in a procession and 
annexing themselves one by one. 
Sir Richard had them going akthe 
rate of over 100,000 a year, which 
was a shameful exaggeration. Nor 
is there any reason why these 
same public men should now go to 
the other extreme and place in 
the mouth of the governor-general 
the solemn falsehood that there is 
now no exodus at all. Candid 
persons know, »nd are always 
ready to admit, that there is, and 
probably will continue to be, a 
movement of population from 
Eastern Canada to the United 
States, just as there is from North 
ern New England to the west and 
to the cities, and as there is from 
Eastern Canada to Western Can
ada. The Sun has never disputed 
this state of affairs and docs not 
magnify it now. It only says that 
the state of affairs continues, and 
that the ministers who deny it are 
contradicted by thpjjrowq reports.

FOREIGNJ^TELLIG^N^E.
RUSSIA'S NEW FORT.

The correspondent of the Morning 
Post, telegraphing from New Chwang 
esys he has just returned from visiting 
Daloey, the new port that the Russians 
are constructing a few miles from Port 
Arthur, on the southern extremity »f 
Lia Tong peninsula. He adds that 
immense harbor wotks there are about 
half completed, and when finished 
Dalney will be the finest harbor In the 
East.

THEY GOT STRANDED.
A Glen wood Springs, Col., despatch 

of the 15th says A thoroughly organ 
Igod band of pickpockets operating at 
Colorado Springs Is responsible for 
party of about twenty ; gpworth 
Leaguers becoming stranded cere/Men 
and women alike have been robbed, 
not only of every cent brought with 
them, but of railway tickets as well, 
and unless the railway will issue tickets 
back borne on their giving proof of 
having purchased and paid for rides to 
San Francisco and back, they will be 
compelled to ask aid from local author
ities.

BIG JUMP IN CORN.
A New York despatch of the 12th 

says There wee a scene of great 
excitement in both the wheat and corn 
markets in New York today, trade 
aggregating one of the largest day’s 
totals in a year or more, especially as 
to corn. Prices jumped 2f during the 
day in corn, making 6) advance for the 
week. Orders poured into the market 
so fast that brokers scarcely executed 
them at the price desired. The farmers 
have taken the bull side into their 
hands, and in face of heavy reallz og 
on the part of the professionals have 
kept prices going until the cry is for 
60 cent, corn in Chicago. Where the 
present bull movement will end depends 
» great deal open weather conditions 
in the leading corn states. Wheat also 
took an extraordinary jump today, 
and from being in a position almost 
entirely friendless, at once leaped into 
popularity with the bulls, and gave 
corn a close rsee for leadership in the 
matter of advance for the day. Prices 
at New York closed 2\ to 2jj higher than 
last night, and practically at top prices. 
Professionals were caught on this bulge 
in wheat, and some of them lost about 
all the money they have made through 
tf ling out long corn to the ball public.

Reitz, capturing Steyn’s brother ant
others. S:e>n himself escaped in bis 
shirt sleeves with one other man only 
The so called Orange River Govern 
ment and its papers were captured.

Kitchener also reports that Sche 
pel’s commando burned the public 
buildings in Murraysburg, Cape Col 
ony, and some (aim houses in the 
vicinity. According to further ad
vices from Lord Kitchener, alumni 
under Col. Featherslone and Col. 
Dixon have reached Z eruple, West
ern Transvaal. They met with op
position and made some captures. 
The British casualities were one offi 
cer killed and three officers and 24 

men wounded.
The London Daily News under

stands that Kitchener has advised 
the Government that it is possible to 
withdraw a large number of the infan 
try regiments now in South Africa, 
amounting virtually to the greater 
part of the unmounted army. At 
the same time he requests that he be 
supplied with more mounted men. 
The Government is considering this, 
and will probably be guided by Kit 
chener’s advice.

A despatch received at Ottawa 
from Lord Chamberlain expresses 
satisfaction regarding the Canadian 
contingent sent for the South African 
Constabulary. It says : His M»j 
t)’s Government have received the 
Inspector General's report on the 
contingent with great pleasure and 
they desire to associate themselves 
with his expression of satisfaction at 
the. manner in which the contingent 
was raised and despatched.

Biden-PoweV, reporting on the 
South African Constabulary from 
Modderfontein, says : “ I have the 
honor to report that I have inspected 
the contingent of 28 officers and 
1,203 noncommissioned cffleers anti 
men who have recent'y joined the 
South African Constabulary from 
Canada and have found them iff 
eveiy way satisfactory. They prom 
ise to be a valuable addition to our 
corps, and are an acquisition to the 
new colony.

Ashton .................-...... 75....6 68
Five Houses................75....... 6 03
St. Peter’s.............. . 75.......6.09
Midgell -................-.....75....... 6.17
Marie.............................. 60....6 26
Morel!............................. 60....  6 31
Lot 40.............................60....6 36
Dondf-e....... -..............-60...... 640
Dont;l»s........................  60..... 6 46
St. Andrew’s....... ........4S......6.53
Mount Stewart............ 45..'.... 7.00
Trscadie...,.....................4>....7.16
Bedford......................... 35....7.24
Suffolk ..... ........... -......35........7.31
York..................... 26.....7 37
Union.......................... -20....7.42
Royalty Junction.......... 15....8.0 >
Cbqilottelown .... Arrive.... 8.( 5 
Georgetown................75....6 45

Dress Goods
Irreproachable in style, 

unapproachable in value.
For the post 16 years 

we have done the cream 
of the Dress Goods busi
ness of this city ; we do so 
still, as thousands of well 
dressed ladies can testify. 
Come and look over our 
s*ock and see for yourself. 
We suit others, we can 
suit you.

Special Values
In BLACK at

25c., 30c, 40c. and 50c. 
per yard.

In COLORS at
15c., 25c., 35c., 45c , 60c. 

and 75c. per yard.

Millinery
Every good style, either in

Dress Hats or Sailors
you get here.

Miss Dalton will trim to 
suit you exactly, and you 
can save from 50c to §1.00 
on a Hat to order if you 
buy here.

Shirt Waists
—AND—

Wrappers
Hundreds of them direct 
from the factory, cheaper 
than you have ever bought 
them before.

Come and see for your
self.

Stanley Bfos.
SfiM-

Perth............................ 75... .6.14
48 Road........................ 60....8,18
St- Teresa’s...................Q0.,..6,26
Peek’s.......................... 00. ..6 32
Pirqnid........................ 45... .0 44

Returning, train from the west leaves 
Charlottetown at 4 p. m., standard time. 
Train for the Eaat leaves Charlottetown 
at 5 p. m., standard time. Trains go
ing and returning will stop at the 
ground,’.

Return tickets for Charlottetown at 
one first-class fare wifi be issued from 
all stations by efiernron trains on July 
IQ.b, good to return on the 22ud.

DANIEL STEWART,
President.

The tea party held at Souris on Monday 
last wss very largely attended (fed 
splendidly conducted. We have not 
heard what the prooeeds amounted to, 
hut liny must have been a very hand
some sum.

The Prices-

IT PAYS TO BUY AT PERKINS’
aats^r^-^rr ■ je.

July 3-3!.

d. b. Mclennan,
Recording Secretary.

JAMES II. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
HOTABl PUBLIC, Jbe.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

swSpeoial attention given to|Collecticni

MONEY TO LOAN.

Korth British and Mercantile
iï

on Pique, Duck 
and Denim Skirts.

27 white Pique Skirts—$1.60 4o 3.35—some plain— 
othels with embroidery insertion àt 25.per cent discount.

Ladies* white Pique Coats, 4 only at $1.50 at 25 per 
cent discount.

6 Ladies’ white Duck Skirts at $2.50 trimmed with in
sertion at 25 per cent, discount.

16 Ladies’ Crash Skirts at $1.10, $1.25 and $2.10 at 25 
per cent discount.

2 only Navy Blue Demin Skirts at $2.70 at discount 
33 1*3 per cent.

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION. DOLLARS.
The strongest Fire Insurance Com

pany in the world.
This Company has done business 

on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt kn0 liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P.E, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HINDMAN «6 CO-
Agents.

Queen St, Dec. at, 1898.

38 Children’s white skirls, age 8,10, 12 years, price 
29c, 45c, 60c,, at 25 per cent discount.

Our Millinery businesj is rushing, please leave your 
order as early in the week as possible.

Highest Price Paid for Wool !

x

THE MILLINERY LEADERS.

Butter, (fresh)............. ...
Butter (tub)....................
Beef (email) per lb...........
Beef (quarter) per lb..,..
Calf skins.....................
Ducks.........................
Eggs, per doz.................
Fowls............................
Geese......... .
Hides
Hay, per 100 the................
Lamb.........-....................
Lamb (qr.)......................
Mutton, per lb..................
Oats.................................

eal(per<
Potatoes (buyers price)....
Pork (small)............ .
Sheep pelts.....................
Turnips..................... . •

0.16 to 0.18 
0.16 to 017 
0.08 to 0.12 
0.06 to 0.07 
00 6 to 00.6 
0 50 to 0.70 
0 10 to 0.11 
0.40 to 0.60 
0.60 to 0,80 
00.6 to 00.6 
0.40 to 040 
0.07 to 0. 
0.60 to 0.70 
0.05 to 0.0' " 
0.36 to 0. 
2.00 to 2 
0.00 to 0.20 
00.8 to 0.12 
0.60 to 0.65 
0.18 to 0.20

INSURANCE,
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The- Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. o 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

t«Mwi Assets »f ùm Companies, 
$300,000,000.00.

west Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN HeBAOHfiRN,
Agent,

It is the little expenses that count. 
It is the small .leatf that sinks a 

big ship. Housekeepers can save 
quite an item in their Grocery 

bill by dealing at McKgnna’s. 
Everything new and fresh at the 

Corner Grocery.

JOHN McEENNA.

II


